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Q1) What do the letters OS stand for when referring to maps?

Q2) How would a lachrymose person be feeling?

Q3) Which popular musical of the 1930s features The Lambeth Walk?

Q4) What is the adjective form of the noun tide?

Q5) How many 75cl bottles is a magnum of champagne equivalent to?

Q6) What is the capital of Russia?

Q7) What is the capital of Vietnam?

Q8) What is 50 x 12?

Q9) What is meteorology the study of?

Q10) What is a zoetrope?

Q11) Which country is car manufacturer Mazda based in?

Q12) What is the square root of nine?

Q13) A web address beginning with http:// is an encrypted server connection. True or false?

Q14) What was the name of the first computer to win a game against a reigning chess world champion under tournament
conditions?

Q15) Which team was first to win the English Football League First Division in 1889?

A) Happy    B) Bored    C) Sad

A) Device to view animations    B) Curved telescope lens    C) Group of chemical elements    D) African mammal

A) True    B) False
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Trivia Quiz Answers
by Words Up Games

Q1) What do the letters OS stand for when referring to maps?

Q2) How would a lachrymose person be feeling?

Q3) Which popular musical of the 1930s features The Lambeth Walk?

Q4) What is the adjective form of the noun tide?

Q5) How many 75cl bottles is a magnum of champagne equivalent to?

Q6) What is the capital of Russia?

Q7) What is the capital of Vietnam?

Q8) What is 50 x 12?

Q9) What is meteorology the study of?

Q10) What is a zoetrope?

Q11) Which country is car manufacturer Mazda based in?

Q12) What is the square root of nine?

Q13) A web address beginning with http:// is an encrypted server connection. True or false?

Q14) What was the name of the first computer to win a game against a reigning chess world champion under tournament
conditions?

Q15) Which team was first to win the English Football League First Division in 1889?

Ordnance Survey

A) Happy    B) Bored    C) Sad
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Weather

A) Device to view animations    B) Curved telescope lens    C) Group of chemical elements    D) African mammal

Japan

Three

A) True    B) False

Deep Blue

Preston North End
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